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 Activity 1O: Extract analysis Ans p. 363

  Extract B: From True History of the Kelly Gang, by Peter Carey (p. 274)

Until Harry’s arrest I were well regarded in that district but now people 
was crossing the street to get away from me no one would employ me. At 
home it were very quiet no customers come to our shebeen no relations 
arrived to ease our poverty. I existed in a silent agony where my so called 
CRIME could not even be whispered. I were so lonely I wrote a letter to 
Constable Fitzpatrick for the lamb and blankets and I explained it were 
not the police who were punishing me for refusing the reward it were my 
own family.

Needing an address I called by the new Police Station at Curlewis Street 
and I found Cons Hall behind his desk all 16 stone of fat and no more 
popular than me. He addressed an offi cial envelope to Fitzpatrick and 
sealed my own letter within he would take no money for the postage.

He said he had heard I were looking for work.

I said no one would employ me to do so much as bury a dunny can.

O I think we can do better than that he said then offered the job of 
constructing a split rail fence for a horse paddock it were 5/- a day which 
were v. good money.

Going on the traps’ payroll made me fair game but I were already reviled 
as a turncoat I could not see my reputation disimproving but I were wrong. 
On my very 1st day of employment Harry Power were sentenced to 
15 yr. hard labour and once this harsh punishment become known I 
were more actively sought out.

One wet bitter Monday afternoon the wind were coming in squalls and 
the sky were black as dye bleeding from a widow’s weeds as Pat and 
Jimmy Quinn came along Curlewis Street they was full of harm in their 
long brown coats their hats pulled down across their eyes. At 1st they 
didnt cross the fence but sat on their horses watching me work and 
when the rain come back they turned towards the pub. I hoped that were 
the end of it but a few hours later they was back racing up and down 
Curlewis Street this were Furious Riding in a Public Place and the great 
16 stone Cons Hall were on the veranda until he suddenly remembered 
he had pressing business inside.
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